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SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF
Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 15.8, Petitioner Bobby J o Hardy wishes to
alert t he Court to the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals' recent decision in In re
Welch, _

F.3d _ , 2018 WL 1325013 (11th Cir. March 15, 2018), holding

definitively - a nd contrary to the Ninth Circuit in United States v. Walton, 881 F.3d
768 (9th Cir. Feb . 1, 2018) - that a conviction for Alabama first-degree robbery is
categorically a violent felony within t he ACCA's elements clause because it requires
overcoming victim resistance.
In so holding, th e Eleventh Circuit followed its precedent on Florida robbery,
stating:
[Mr. Welch's] prior conviction for Alab ama first degree robbery
qualifies as a predicate offense under the elements clause because it
requires force with the intent to overcome physica l resistance. S ee Ala.
Code §§ 13A-8-41(a)(l ), -43(a)(l) (providing that a per son commits first
degree robbery if in the "course of committ ing a theft h e ... [u]ses force
against the person of th e owner ... with intent to overcome his physical
resista nce or physical power of resistance" and is "armed with a deadly
weapon or dangerous instrument" or "[c]a uses serious physical injury
to another"); see also United States v. Fritts, 841 F.3d 937, 941-42
(11th Cir. 2016) (concluding that a conviction under Florida's armed
robbery statute qualifies as a violent felony under t h e ACCA's
elements clause because the statute requires t he "use or threatened
use
of
physical
force")
(quotation
marks
omitted) .

Id.
Welch confirm s t hat, as argued in Petitioner's Supplemental Brief, t he

Eleventh Circuit treats Alabama robbery as a n alytically indistinguishable from
Florida robbery; it deems force sufficient to overcome resistance to be categorically
violent, contrary to the thrice-expressed view of the Ninth Circuit; and therefore,
resolution of the circuit conflict on Florida robbery will h ave broad legal importance
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and affect the status of convictions under other robbery statutes with similar
"overcoming resistance" elements.
Respectfully submitted,

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
March 19, 2018

Brenda G. Bryn
Assistant Federal Public Defender
Counsel for Petitioner
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